
WISEdata Release Notes: 7/31/18 
 

Title Description/Comments 

API/WDP: Disabled 2015-16 SY Now that we’ve opened up the WISEdata 

Portal to accept 2018-19 school year data, we 

opted to have just three years open at a time. 

Consequently, we disabled the 2015-16 

school year. 

EdCred: Bug Fix--Unsubscribe button works 

properly now. 

We had a bug in the Ed-Fi Credentialing tool 

that caused the Unsubscribe button to break. 

We resolved the issue, and now users can 

unsubscribe from a vendor. 

WDP: New rule 6751 We implemented a new L2 validation rule 

6751: No Discipline records for this school in 

the previous school year. 

WDP: Modified logic for rules 6381 and 6601 Previously, rules 6381 and 6601 would throw 

in advance of applying to the student, which 

inflated the error counts for schools. We 

modified the logic to throw only after 

crossing the count dates to which they apply, 

so users get error counts that matter. 

● 6381 shouldn't throw until after 3rd 

Fri. of Sept. for the year in context 

● 6601 shouldn't throw until after Oct. 

1 for the year in context 

WDP: Bug Fix--Rule 6761 throws properly 

now. 

We had an issue where L2 rule 6761 for 

checking homeless record overlap where the 

error was not showing for the last overlap 

record, but this has been fixed. 

WDP: New Career Education area of interest 

in Acknowledgments 

'Career Education' has been added as an area 

of interest in the Acknowledgments for the 

WISEdata Portal. Now the user can select 



Career Ed, so DPI can tie LEA data contacts 

for Career Ed to WISEdata for a contact list. 

WDP: New Status column in Change Agency We added a Status column on the WISEdata 

Portal Change Agency screen similar to the 

one in WISEid so that users can see the status 

of an LEA to handle scenarios where LEAs 

have closed or merged. 

WDP: Added L1 rule KBA links We implemented direct links to L1 error KBAs 

within the WISEdata Portal. Note, not all L1 

errors have associated KBAs yet, but more 

will come out in the near future. 

Roster: New error icon for Roster 

school-level sections 

We added an error icon on the Roster 

school-level sections for L2 rules related to a 

section. 

Roster: New Logical Class Section export In the WISEdata Portal export options, 

there’s a new Roster export for Logical Class 

Section. User can download a .csv file of all 

their school’s logical classes. 

WDP: Modified School Year Filter options We updated all the WISEdata Portal pages 

that had a filter for School Year, so 'School 

Year' filters align first with the current, active 

year and then by the years the school was 

active. For example, if a new school checked 

the drop-down options, they wouldn’t see a 

prior year when they weren’t open yet. 

New and/or Updated Documentation ● Special Education FAQs updated #17 

● Count Date data element page: Added 

guidance on if non-attendance day 

scheduled for count date 

● Changes to ELL KBAs  

● 6597 KBA added Leap Year birth date 

guidance 

https://dpi.wi.gov/wisedata/help/portal/spedfaq
https://dpi.wi.gov/wise/data-elements/count-date-status
https://crmportal.dpi.wi.gov/articles


● Removed L2 rules/KBAs: 6511, 6512, 

6399, 6400, 6414, 6415, 6416, 6417, 

6418, 6419, 6420, 6421, 6422, 6423 

 

 

 


